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Getting here
Directions from the M1 and M69

Directions from the east

Exit the M1 at Junction 21 (with the M69). Head towards Leicester
on the A4560 (Narborough Road), signposted Leicester city centre.
After three miles, turn right at the traffic lights signed for Leicester
Royal Infirmary. This is Upperton Road. Stay on this road and then
take the fourth exit at the roundabout as you cross over the river
onto Walnut Street signposted City Centre South and East
Universities. At the traffic lights turn left on to the A594, Aylestone
Road (Leicester Tigers stadium will be in front of you) keep in the
right hand lane then bear right onto the A594, Welford Road,
signposted Central Ring South and East. Move immediately into the
left hand lane and before the traffic lights bear left onto the A594,
Tigers Way, signposted Central Ring East, Peterborough. At the
second set of traffic lights go straight on and keep going until you
pass the railway station with its clock tower on your right. At the
next set of lights turn left into Charles Street then turn immediately
right onto Church Street and right again into Colton Square.

Follow the A6 London Road into the city centre past the University
of Leicester and the railway station. At Leicester railway station turn
right onto the A594, St George's Way. At the next set of lights turn
left into Charles Street then turn immediately right onto Church
Street and right again into Colton Square.

Directions from Leicester train station
The office is less than a five minute walk from Leicester train
station. Proceed out of the station and cross over the dual
carriageway directly in front of you. Turn right, past the shops until
you come to the junction with Charles Street. Cross the road and
Two Colton Square is the Portland-stone building directly in front of
you. Walk round to the right until you can turn left to gain access to
the rear of the building.

Parking
We have very limited client parking available at Two Colton Square.
Access is via Church Street. For sat nav purposes use postcode LE1
1QH. Entrance to the basement car park is on the left hand side.
The nearest NCP Cark Park is on East Street, LE1 6NB.

